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Introduction 

In the State of South Carolina, there is a need for improvement on the exchange of citation and 

disposition information between the South Carolina Judicial Department (SCJD), South Carolina 

Law Enforcement Agencies and the South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (SCDMV). 

Federal funding is at risk due to our inability to report commercial driver convictions in a timely 

manner. 

Problem Statement 

The process is characterized by vast systematic and user errors. These errors are compounded with 

many inaccuracies in keying citations after they are received from the court. Citations could have 

the wrong information for example; driver license number or spelling of the name. Once the ticket 

is keyed into the SCDMV ticket system, the ticket could populate on a different customer record. 

The E-Citation system will help avoid wrongfully placed violations on an individual's record, 

improve data quality while reducing processing time for citations transmitted between South 

Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles and the SC Judicial Department. 

What is E-Citation? E-Citation is the electronic solution to manual processing of Uniform 

Traffic Tickets. The E-Citation database system will allow law enforcement agencies to transmit 

their citations by electronic means and made accessible for courts and South Carolina Department 

of Motor Vehicles. The E-Citation system will help eliminate tickets from recording errors. The 

municipal and county governments will be able to capture the revenue that is lost because of system 

errors. E-Citation will offer other advantages as well, from sparing time and reducing cost, to 

improving officer accuracy. 
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E-Citation is a technical solution which will allow the SC Department of Motor Vehicles 

(SCDMV) to receive all tickets electronically. This will help resolve the existing problem of 

citations to SCDMV missing the mandated reporting timeframe. This will enable SCDMV to 

transmit adjudicated tickets to their proper jurisdictions in compliance with federal regulation 49 

CFR 384.401. This will make South Carolina compliant and not subject to§ 384.401: Withholding 

of funds based on noncompliance. This regulation mandates all jurisdictions transfer traffic 

conviction data to the state in which a Commercial Driver's License (CDL) holder is licensed 

within 10 days of the conviction. A state is considered to be "in compliance" when it meets this 

10 day requirement 90% of the time. Failure to meet this requirement would cost the state of South 

Carolina $24 Million in federal road funding the first year, $48 Million the following year, and 

possibly could impact the state's ability to issue and maintain CDL credentials (49 C.F.R. § 

384.401). 

An initiative to jumpstart this process began in March 2015 by the Directors of South 

Carolina Department of Public Safety (SCDPS), South Carolina Justice Department (SCJD), and 

the South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (SCDMV). Each of these agencies is a member 

of the South Carolina Traffic Records Coordinating Committee (TRCC). This committee provides 

multi-agency coordination of projects designed to create accessible, accurate, integrated, and 

timely data. The committee will utilize the analyzed data to understand the ultimately shared goal 

of reducing traffic fatalities and injuries in South Carolina. The Committee's endeavor will 

support the South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles' efforts to meet the Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Administration (FM CSA) violation reporting requirements for Commercial Drivers 

by drastically reducing the delay period from adjudication to when the SCDMV receives the 

disposition from SCJD to post to the driving record. 
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Law Enforcement Officers will utilize mobile data electronics to generate and print out 

citations on-site. The data is keyed in and submitted directly to the state-wide centralized 

repository. The courts will retrieve and record the dispositions and return them to the repository. 

Lastly, SCDMV will record the violations and notify federal agencies of all Commercial driver 

suspensions. The major benefit is time saving for each agency and the elimination of multiple data 

entry. 

Data Collection 

Manually collected data have generally contained inaccuracies. At times, the data written 

on paper tickets cannot be processed due to lack of information or poor handwriting. If the E

citation tickets comes in without, conviction date, disposition data, those tickets are sent back. 

New technology, like the E-Citation database system will offer some relief for such problems. 

Currently the data error for E-citation tickets are at 10%, with the officer make little mistakes at 

possible on the citation that are giving out. 

Data Analysis 

The data that was collected was from individuals who process the tickets on daily basis. 

The hand written tickets are hard to read having the electronic tickets will reduce the errors that 

are made. This will be a greater impact on the customers who receive incorrect information on 

their citation. The employee survey consists of 4 primary questions as to experience level and 

personal response to the new system integration. The inquiries are listed below. 

1. How long have you been an employee in the ticket triage unit (ticket unit, suspension, 

imaging, CD J? 
2. What is your first reaction to the new E-Citation database system? 

3. What is your reaction on the change with processing tickets; from manually to 

electronically? 

4. How satisfied are you with the new E-Citation database system' s ease of use? 
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Implementation Plan 

The State of South Carolina, through the South Carolina Department of Public Safety 

(SCOPS), has implemented an updated electronic version of the Uniform Traffic Ticket (UTT) 

that augments the current paper ticket currently issued to traffic law violators. The initial thrust of 

this project was to create a central citation database to store and transmit data from E-Citations 

created by law enforcement officers that utilize the South Carolina Collision and Ticket Tracking 

System (SCCATTS). E-Citations will be created at the point of violation and submitted through 

secure communications to SCCATTS utilizing the SCOPS network and then forwarded to the 

central database, housed within the South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (SCDMV). 

Once the E-Citations have been added to the central database they will be forwarded to the South 

Carolina Justice Department. Once the E-Citation has been adjudicated, the South Carolina Justice 

Department will forward the disposition to the central database. 

Once SCCATTS receives the E-Citation from law enforcement, it will be forwarded to an 

E-Citation database and message-forwarding application, which was developed and hosted by 

SCDMV. This application will receive the E-Citation via a web service in NIEM V3.0 XML 

format from the SCCATTS SCOPS data system and store the contents of the E-Citation in that 

database. Once the E-Citation has been received, validated and stored, the data will then be 

forwarded using web services to the SCJD for adjudication. The validation process requires the E

Citation to adhere to the business rules and edits defined by SCDMV later in this document. Failure 

to pass these edits results in a rejected E-Citation which must be resolved before the E-Citation 

can be stored on the database. 
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When the E-Citation is adjudicated through court proceedings, the SCJD will forward an E

Disposition to the SCUTTIES message-forwarding application. This E-Disposition will be 

matched with the original E-Citation and forwarded via a web service to SCDMV. This process 

will replace the current method of sending E-Citations to the SCDMV office for manual 

application to the driver's record and will be applied to any jurisdiction that employs the E-Citation 

function. The E-Disposition web service implemented by SCJD is described in this document for 

clarification purposes only. A separate validation process is required for dispositions before they 

can be stored on the database. 

When SCDMV receives the adjudicated E-Citation data, DMV operators will verify the 

data on the ticket against the DMV customer database, electronically post the data to the driver's 

record, and capture the ticket facsimile in the document system for future reference. The process 

for receiving the E-Citation data from the repository and presenting the data to DMV operators 

will be developed and maintained by SCDMV. 

For SCDMV, automating the entry of violation information reduces manual data entry effort and 

greatly increases data accuracy by eliminating the need to read manual writing on a small form. 

As this information becomes part of the customer driving records, it can positively impact 

everything from insurance rates to the removal of unsafe drivers from the state's highways. 

By automating the E-Disposition process, SCJD will be able to report the adjudicated E-Citations 

the same day they are disposed. This will positively impact SCDMV's ability to report Commercial 

Driver's License (CDL) convictions and suspensions within the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 

Administration's (FMCSA) mandatory 10-day requirement. 
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This effort will assist the SCDMV to meet the FMCSA violation reporting requirement for 

Commercial Drivers by significantly reducing the lag time from adjudication of the violation to 

when DMV receives the data from SCJD for posting to the driver's record. 

Evaluation Method 

Phase II of the project has begun with offering a web based E-Citation transaction thru 

SCDMV's Member Services Web portal, SCJD receiving the adjudicated E-Citations into their 

CMS application, and inclusion of non-SCCA TTS law enforcement software vendors into the 

program. These software vendors will be required to use the SCUTTIES wrapper, defined in the 

next chapter, as well as passing a certification test. The certification test will use the last three 

months of vendor's adjudicated E-Citations, and in some instance, E-Dispositions as well. The 

required error percentage rate is less than 5% errors returned to the Officers. The vendor must have 

an error resolution process in place during the certification test. Efforts are underway to contact 

the various law enforcement software vendors to begin scheduling their development and 

certification efforts. 

E-Citation is a technical resolution for SCDMV to receive all tickets electronically verses 

manually. This will correct the existing problem of citations not getting to SCDMV within the 

mandatory timeframe, permitting SCDMV to transmit adjudicated tickets to their proper 

jurisdictions to meet federal regulation. Failure to meet this requirement would cost the State of 

South Carolina $24 Million in Federal road funding the first year, $48 Million the following year. 

In addition, it could impact the State's ability to issue and maintain CDL credentials. 
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Summary and Recommendations 

The E-Citation initiative is an integrated solution to reporting of uniform traffic ticket 

information. The ability to report accurately and timely by law enforcement and the SC court 

system will enhance compliance with state mandate and federal regulatory compliance. The E

Citation system provides a validation model for all stakeholders to ensure increased data error 

reduction or corruption, recouping of mandatory fees and streamlining of the violator reporting 

process. Recommendation consistent from all agency participants is for adoption and immediate 

deployment of the E-Citation system at the earliest possible opportunity in support of the federal 

reporting guidelines for CDL holders and effective error prevention for uniform traffic ticket 

reporting. 
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1. How long have you been an employee in the ticket triage unit (ticket unit, suspension, 
imaging, CDL)? 

r. 
Less than six months 

r 
1 - 5 years 

r 
6 - 15 years 

r 
16 - 20 years 

r 
More than 20 years 

2. \\/bat is your first reaction to the new ~Ciration database system? 
(' 

Very positive 
(' 

Some\.vhat positive 
(' 

Neutral 
(' 

Somewhat negative 
(' 

Very negative 

3. \Vbat is yom· reaction on the change with processing tickets; from manually to 
electronically? 
(' 

Very positive 
r 

Somewhat positive 

r Neutral 
(' 

Somewhat negative 
(' 

Very negative 

4. Hol\' satisfied are you with the new ~itati~m database system's ease of use? 
(' 

Extremely satisfied 
(' 

Very satisfied 
(' 

Some\\hat satisfied 
(' 

Not so satisfied 
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